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Here are 36 great fishing trips you can enjoy this year without ever 
having to leave the Lone Star State!

by Lee Leschper

Ever since the first bass boat hit water,
Texas anglers have pondered the challenge
of how many Texas lakes and streams an
angler really could fish in a lifetime.

Dozens, certainly; hundreds, proba-
bly. Thousands? They’re out there, if
you have the time and energy.

But most of us are creatures of
habit and convenience. We fish the

lake or creek or bay down the road
because it’s — well … handy. And yet
Texas anglers are dedicated to travel-
ing as far as it takes for them to find
fishing success. My Amarillo home
has more bass clubs than any place
I’ve lived in Texas — even though
most good bass water is three hours or
more drive time away!

It’s 2004: a new year and a great
time to try some new favorite fishing
spots this year. Here are our picks for
great fishing destinations you should
consider this year. 

JANUARY
Largemouth Bass

Lake Fork
Sure, sure, we know: Fork’s huge
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LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Lake Fork

Tips: Work jigs and
big crankbaits slowly
along deep creek
channels. Go light for
numbers, big for
lunkers. Fish very
slowly in cold water.

STRIPED BASS
Lake Whitney

Tips: Slow-troll soft
plastics over deep
river channels, watch-
ing for light hits.
Watch for topwater
action on warm days.

WALLEYES
Lake Meredith

Tips: Jig deep with
slab spoons or min-
nows if it’s cold. On
warm days, try jigs or
sinking plugs off dam
riprap for spawning
walleyes. 

SPECKLED
TROUT

The Land Cut

Tips: Work slowly
along cut dropoffs,
working live bait or
soft plastics until you
find trout; then, work
methodically for num-
bers. 

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Lake Alan Henry

Tips: Fish weekdays
to avoid crowds, using
lizards to tempt bed-
ding bass. Use top-
waters or crankbaits
while prospecting for
fish.

STRIPED BASS
Lake Texoma

Tips: Start with top-
waters at dawn; then,
use a depthfinder and
slab spoons to follow
deep schools. Bigger
baits should produce
bigger stripers.

CRAPPIE
Sam Rayburn

BREAM
Toledo Bend

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Baylor Lake

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Lake O.H. Ivie

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Toledo Bend

WHITE BASS
Lake Livingston

SPECKLED
TROUT

Aransas Shoreline

WHITE BASS
Trinity River

SPECKLED
TROUT

Baffin Bay

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Lake Cooper

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Lake Ray Roberts

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Falcon Lake
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largemouth bass don’t usually head
for the shallows until February.

But if you do a little research,
you’ll remember that our 18-pound-
plus state-record largemouth came
from Fork in 42 feet of water — in
January. And reigning as the state
record before that fish was the Fork
monster that Mark Stevenson caught
on a deep jig — in November.

Darren Mooneyham, whose Mad
Man line of plastic crawfish baits has
become a standard for tournament
anglers, recommends downsizing.

“Use lighter line, and slow down
quite a bit,” he said. “The fish are less
active and won’t chase a bait like they
normally would. Fish very slowly,
methodically and thoroughly. I switch
to spinning tackle and lighter line. I’ll
go as light as 10- to 8-pound-test line.

“I like to use small tubes, small jigs
or jerkbaits that I can fish with a slow,
methodical retrieve. Another good
winter bait is really slow-rolling spin-
nerbaits with Indiana blades.

“I’ve done two TV shows in
January using 10-pound test, spin-
ning gear and that 3-inch craw.
Sometime we’d throw ’em out and let
’em sit, barely drag it — then might

the channel, but only on a cloudy day.
Most of the time they’ll be hanging
on the dropoffs. The birds are the key,
even if they are not working. If you
see birds hanging in an area, there are
fish in the area.”

Whitney did suffer a fish kill from
golden algae in 2003, but guides and
biologists are optimistic that most of
the lake’s big stripers survived.
Whitney’s average striper runs larger
than that found at any other Texas lake.

To arrange a trip with guide Bill
Nelson, call (254) 694-3686.

MARCH
Walleyes

Lake Meredith
Most Texans have never made the

trip north to this sprawling lake filled
with lunker fish, and that’s too bad.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department recently stocked a larger
subspecies of walleye in the big deep
lake north of Amarillo. That fish has
the potential to dramatically exceed
the current state-record 11.88-
pounder from Meredith.

Depending on weather, you’ve got
two options. Deep jigging with 2-
ounce slabs or live minnows is popu-
lar through the winter and until the

let it sit a couple of minutes. And then
a bass would pick it up.

“If you’re trying to find fish, first
turn the graph on, and then start in the
creek channels. If you don’t see any
bait, start in the middle of the creek
channels and start throwing a jig or a
deep Carolina rig or a jigging spoon.” 

FEBRUARY
Striped Bass

Lake Whitney
With the first warm pre-spring

days, says guide Bill Nelson, Lake
Whitney’s big striped bass go on a
feeding binge.

“We rig an Assassin behind half-
ounce jigs,” he said, “and drag it
behind the boat with a trolling motor
— we call it ‘strolling.’ Some days
they hit so lightly that all you feel is a
little bit of a tug; other days, they just
hammer that thing.”

This tactic works for schools of
stripers holding over the lake’s river
channel, from 40 to 60 feet. There
may be some surface action on
cloudy days, but the lake has to reach
60 degrees to kick that into gear.

“We fish from midlake down, near
the river channels,” Nelson noted.
“Once in a while you’ll find fish up

CRAPPIE
Lake Limestone

Tips: Follow creek
channels to tree
stumps and brush on
dropoffs. Tie off and
fish jigs or shiners
deep. Try fishing
nights to avoid sum-
mer crowds. 

REDFISH ON
FLIES

Redfish Bay
Tips: Start at dawn
on sand flats, watch-
ing for feeding reds.
Stalk into range and
use a fly rod to work
streamers or shrimp
patters in front of a
red’s travel route. 

TARPON AND
JACKS

Padre Island Surf
Tips: Key on
anchovy, mullet
migrations in the surf.
Work baits in the first
gut for cruising tar-
pon and for jacks.
Carry a light rod for
trout and reds.

SMALLMOUTH
BASS

Brazos River
Tips: Drift the river
below Lake Whitney
with ultralight tackle,
using small baits to
pull smallmouths and
largemouths from
shoreline cover. 

BLUE CATFISH
Choke Canyon

Tips: Tie off and
chum in willow brush
in water 10 feet or
less in depth. Use
blood bait on strong
tackle to pull cats out
of heavy brush. 

REDFISH,
SPECKS

Lower Laguna
Madre

Tips: Work the sand
flats with fly tackle or
with topwater plugs,
cruising until you find
fish. Top Dogs and
Bass Assassins are top
baits.

SPECKLED
TROUT

Matagorda Surf

HYBRID
STRIPERS

Lake Bridgeport

BLUE CATFISH
Lake Texoma

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Lake Palestine

WHITE BASS
Lake Brownwood

CRAPPIE
Lake Fork

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

Gibbons Creek

KINGFISH
Gulf Near Shrimp

Boats

CHANNEL CATS
Richland-
Chambers

CHANNEL
CATFISH

Lake Braunig

RAINBOW TROUT
Guadalupe River

HYBRID
STRIPERS

Lake Proctor
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